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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Corporate Floors Expands Operations to Arizona
(August 8, 2016 – Grapevine, Texas) -- Corporate Floors, a national flooring product and
services company with offices in Houston, Austin, Dallas/Fort Worth, and San Antonio,
announced today its expansion into Arizona with the opening of its Phoenix metro area,
CFStoneCare location.
The new branch of CFStoneCare, a division of Corporate Floors, brings the company’s 20 years
of experience in commercial flooring and hard surface care experience to the Arizona market.
Leading the branch is seasoned stone flooring expert Jason Johonnesson, chief solutionist for
CFStoneCare. A stone restoration professional for two decades, Johonnesson has been a
trusted stone flooring advisor for not only some of the most prominent buildings in the country
but also many of the leading flooring maintenance companies themselves. Among
CFStoneCare’s recent projects are the San Antonio Airport, Abilene Convention Center, and 2.5
million square feet of terrazzo polishing at the Dallas/Fort Worth International Airport.
“We are passionate about helping our clients protect their investment and keep their natural
stone and terrazzo floors looking beautiful,” said Thomas Holland, Corporate Floors founder and
president. “We have more than two decades of experience in Texas, and are thrilled to now
bring that expertise to the Valley of the Sun, where natural flooring is such an integral part of the
architecture. Our in-house team of craftsmen look forward to applying our proven techniques to
transform granite, limestone, marble, travertine, terrazzo and other natural surfaces back to their
original appearance”
CFStoneCare’s Phoenix branch is located in Chandler, AZ at 602/529-2693 or toll-free at
800/757-7233.

---------------------------About Corporate Floors: Corporate Floors is a three time, Inc 5000 fastest growing company serving
commercial clients throughout the US and Canada. Providing world class products, installation, care and
recycling, Corporate Floors focuses on providing world class service with a world class team. Learn more at
www.corporatefloors.com

